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This paper presents data on the nests of several Brasilian halictine bees, as follows: Neocory1111ra polybioides (Duc ke), Pseudaugochlora
11igromarginata (Spinola), M ego mmation ir1signe (Smith), Augochlora semiramis (Schrottky) and morrae Strand, Augochlorella miclweli s (Vacha]), Paroxystoglossa arulromach e ( Schrottky ), llabralictu s ca nalkulatu s 11oure, and
Caenaugochlora curticeps (Vacha l) . Virtually all th e clata were collected on
the Southern Brasilian plat ea u, in th e State of Parana.
Several of thes e species exh ibit incipi ent stages in the establishment of
social behavior , as discussed in the Conclusions.
ABSTRACT:

INTRODUCTION
This paper consists of fragmentary , but w e believe significant ,
observations mostly on nesting behavior of various halictid bees.
The observations were made on the southern plateau of Brasil, in
the state of Parana , except as otherwise noted. Th e altitude of this
area is about 900 meters; some general featur es of its climate are
noted by Michener , Lange, Bigarclla and Salam uni ( 1958) in connection with data on be e nesting sites in th e Barigui roadside banks
near Curitiba.
1. Part I on Pseudagapostemon , Ann. Ent. Soc . Amer., vol. 51. 1958, pp. 1.5,5-164.
Part 11, on Par oxy.\togfossa ;ocasta, Jour . Kansas Ent. Soc., vol. 31, 19.58. pp. 129-1 3 8.
The pr eparation of this papl'r at this time was made possible hy a grant from the Nationa l ScienCl' Foundation.
Thanks are due to Fathn J. S. Mourt• for idl·ntification of the bee s. for help in the fidd
work, and especially for making nearly all of the photographs
used in this papl'r.
2. Department
of Entomology,
University of Kansas, Lawrencl' , Kansas , U. S. A. F ield
wo rk for this author's part in the study was made possihle thanks to a John Simon Gu gg1·n hcim ~lemorial F oundation
Fe llowship and aid kindly mach• availaM e hy th e Campanha
Nacional de Aperfei~c,amento
de Pessoa) ch· :-;ivel Superior, Hio d1• Jan eiro; th e C onsclh o
Nal"ional dt• Pesquisas.
Rio de Janeiro; and th e Hock efrlll'r Foundation , New York.
In
11artic11lar, thanks art• due to Fathn J. S. ~fourt • for th e use of facilitiC's of thP Scc~ii o de
Zoologia, Faculdade
de Filosofia, Univ ersidade do l'ararn i., Curitiba , Pararn i. Bra sil.
3. Sec~iio de Zoologia. ~h1s1•11Paranat•nsl' ,md Faculdad e Catolic-a de Filosofia. Curitiha ,
l'ararn i., Brasil.
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Th e method s of stud y used includ e several of thos e list ed by
1li ch encr , Cros s, Daly , Hettenmeyer and Wille ( 1955). Ordinarily
nests were op ened on cold days or at a time of day when all the
occupant s w ere pr esum ed to b e inside. If this were impractical
or if ther e w ere tim e to obtain information on the activities of the
various individuals inhabiting a nest, the nest was watched for on e
or mor e hours before op ening it, and th e poll en collectors ( or bees
exhibiting oth er behavior ) were captur ed as they return ed to th e
nest and separat ely pr eserved. Subs equ ently , dissections and meas ur ements reveal ed whether such b ee s differed in ovary size, fertilization ( shown b y pr esenc e of sperm cells in the spermath eca) , age
or pr evious activiti es ( shown by mandibular and wing w ear ), and
size ( as indicat ed by measur ements of wing length ) from b ees
found in th e nest or exhibiting different b ehavior. Ovari es w ere
classified in th e followin g categori es : very slend er, slend er, slightl y
enlarg ed , enlarg ed , and much enlarg ed. Each ovary has thre e
ovariol es in halictin e b ees, and in th e speci es discuss ed in th e present paper. enlarg ement of the ovari es usually involved all or most
of the six ovariol es . ( This is in contrast to some work ers in Lasiogloss11mwh ere one ovariole , or on e in each ovary , may becom e enlarge d whil e th e oth ers remain very slend er. )
Som e pr esmnabl y generic diff erences in th e ovaries w ere not ed ,
as follows: In Paroxystoglossa androma che ( Schrottky ), jocasta
( Schrottk y), scabrai Mour e and spilopt era Mour e, th e anterior
p art s of th e ovari es, wh ere th e ovariol es ar e small, hav e th e ovariol es
arr ang ed in th e sam e horizont al plan e so that all of th e ovariol es
are visibl e in thi s region in dorsal or ventral view . Th e sam e is,
to a lesser d egr ee , trn e of Pse11da11
gochlora nigromarginata ( Spi no la ). In oth er ge nera studied th e thr ee ovariol es of each ova ry ar e
crow ded tog eth er so that if see n in section th ey form a roughl y triangular figur e. Also, in som e ge nera , such as Paroxystoglossa and
Pse11da11
gochlora, oocy tes of moderat e size occur ant erior to th e
large oocytes th at are nearing th e size for laying. Th e result is
ra th er lon g ovaries, a matur e oocyte b eing not a gr eat deal over
ha lf of th e total length of th e ova ry ( figur e 1). In som e oth er ge nera ( e. g., N eocory1wra ) , th e oo cytes ant erior to th e lar ge po sterior
ones are small, so th at th e ova riol es see m to consi st larg ely of one
oocyte eac h , wh ich is mu ch mor e th an h alf of th e tot al ova ry length
( figure 2 ).
~l and ibl es we re classified in th e followin g cat eg ori es : unworn ,
slightl y worn , we ll worn , much worn , very much worn.
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Fie. I. Ovaries of egg laying female of Pseudaugochlora 11igronwrgi11ata.
Fie. 2. Ovaries of egg laying female of Neocory,wra polybioides.

Neocory,wra polybioides ( pucke)
Seasonal Cycle: Females of this species appear early in the spring.
A few were taken on flowers near Curitiba on August 30, 1955 and
on October 1 a single female was seen flying about one of the Barigui
roadside banks. ~lales were first seen on December 14, when both
sexes were found abundantly on flowers at Xaxim, a suburb of
Curitiba.
Nests of this species were found on December 21, 1955, in the
Barigui roadside banks, in a vertical bank of decomposed gneiss ,
at a poi11t where it overhangs and is therefore shaded. On this
date four nests were opened. Several freshly opened cells , with
feces, were found, indicating recent emergence of adults. One
male and one female were found in their cells , not yet em erged.
Three male and five female pupae were found , and one mature
larva. No younger stages were found. One unmated. unworn
(young) adult female was taken flying along the bank.
On January 3, 19.56, a bee was found constructing a new nest in
the same vicinity. This does not mean that there was synchroniza tion of establishment of new nests and abandonment of old ones
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at thi s time, however, for two nests opened in similar banks at Araucaria. Parana, on Januar y 13, 1956, were old nests containing half
grown larva e, male and femal e pupae , and adults of both sexes
ready to eme rge from the cells. A nest from the Barigui roadsid e
hanks opened on Januar y 25 contained a half grown larva , four
prepupae, thr ee femal e and one male pupa e, and an open cell apparently ready to b e provision ed. Finally , a nest opened on I\farch
11 contained one fema le and thre e male pupa e.
From th ese data it would appear likely that this species pass es
th e winter as fertiliz ed females which emerge as ea rly as th e en d
of August, that th eir progeny reach maturity by mid-December,
an d th at from that tim e until fall ( March ) new adults are produc ed
more or less continually.
Social orgmzi;::.ation:Females, with worn mandibl es or wings , but
with slender ovaries and empty spermathecae, w ere not found.
Therefore we judg e that ther e is no worker caste nor approach to it.
How eve r Neocory1111rapolylJioicles is not an entir ely solitary b ee.
One ne st opened on D ece mb er 21 contained two fertilized females
wi th en larg ed ovaries in approximately egg- laying condition ( larg est oocytes 1.3 and 1.9 mm. long ) and with th e crops full of poll en.
Their mandibles w ere slightl y worn, and we judg e th ese to be b ees
that had overwintered and provi sioned th e tw elve cells of th e nest.
Their progeny were emerging and one yo ung unfertilized fema le
was also in th e nes t. Althou gh th e youngest b ee was a mature
larva, it seems likely th at th e old b ees would soon hav e resumed
reproductive ac tivity. Another nest opened on th e sa me da y also
con tain ed two fertilized females with somewhat enlarged ovaries
( longest oocy tes .6 mm.) but with unworn man dibl es. \Ve do not
know whe th er th ey had ove rwint ered and produ ce d th e brood
emerging at this tim e; possibl y th e mother or mothers had died
and these were among th e pro ge ny. A youn g unfertilized female
was also in the nes t, as was a female parasitiz ed h y a str epsip teran.
Altho ugh evidence such as th at mentioned above indicates that
at leas t two egg- layin g bees may occupy one nest ( and cell cluster)
simul taneously, it is also appa re11t that a sing le b ee may construct
a nes t. On Jan11ary 3, 1956, one female was found building a nest;
she had construc ted a chamber hut as ye t no cells. A nest with
three empty cells that had never been occ upi ed an d only four occupied ce lls, all containing pupae or adu lts ready to emerge, was
found on Ja11uary 13, sugges tin g th at a single bee mad e the nest and
that she died hefore we opened it. On Januar y 25 a singl e frmale
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was found in a nest containing pupae; she was mated and had much
enlarged ovaries ( largest oocyte 1.5 mm. long) but her mandibles
were not or scarcely worn. \Ve judge that the parental bee or bees
had died and that this was one of th eir progeny nearly ready to
start egg laying. On February 21 a fertilized female with much
tattered wings, very much worn mandibles, and ovaries moderately
enlarged and yellowish ( long est oocyte, or chamber, .5 mm.) was
found flying along the hank as though lost. Unpublished work on
North American halictids has shown that senile bees often behave
in this way and we judge that this may hav e been an overwintering
bee nearing the end of its life.
Nests: Both at the Barigui roadside banks and at Araucaria nests
of this species were mostly in loose groups, several in one or two
square meters ( see ~lichener, Lange , Bigarella and Salamuni, 1958 ).
Each nest consists of a bnrrow about 3 mm. in diameter , slightly
constricted at the entrance, extending horizontally or sometimes
slanting upward or downward into the bank of decomposed gneiss.
At a distance of 2.5 to 9.5 cm. from th e entrance, the burrow opens
into a chamber, which is not especially smoothed on the inside.
The chamber is rather irregular in shape, generally larger in
horizontal diameters ( up to 3.5 cm.) than in height ( up to 2.7 cm.).
Ther e is no burrow extending on into the bank from the chamber.
\Vithin the chambe,r is an earthen cell cluster sometimes supported by a single large central pillar ( fig. 34) ~ more often supported
by three to five relatively slender pillars extending from the floor
of the chamber to the und er side of the cell cluster ( fig. 34). Horizontal dimensions of the irregularly shaped and slightly rough cell
clusters range from 1.8 to 2.7 cm., while vertical dimensions range
from 1.2 to 1.7 cm.
Apparently completed clusters contain from 7 to 13 cells. Very
inconclusive evidence suggests that a single female might produc e
as many as 7 cells while two females working jointly might pro duce 13 or so. The cells are usually nearly vertical but most
clusters contain one or more slanting or even nearly horizontal
cells. The walls around the cells and th e earth of the cluster between cells is rather thick , in contrast to Paroxystoglossa and some
others.
The cells are Hatter on one side than the other, as usual in
halictines. In slanting or horizontal cells the flatter side is lower most , the more concave side uppermost.
Vertical cells have th e
same shape. The pollen ball is placed near the lower end of the
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flatter side , as in other halictincs. The mature larva deposits feces on
the more convex surface near the lower end of the cell ( fig. 3.). The
cells range from 9 to 10.5 mm. in length ( from the surface of the
cell cluster at the cell opening), 4.5 to 5 mm. in greatest diameter ,
with the opening 3 to 4 mm. in diameter. They are lined with a
waxlike material except in the neck region.
\Ve have little data on the manner of nest construction.
The one
nest excavated that was obviously being built had a srnall chamb er
( 1 cm. in diameter) with a large mass of soft dirt resting on the
center of the chamber floor. From this we assume that as the
chamber is dug , some of the dirt from it is left in the center of the
chamber and later fom1e<l into the firm cell cluster with its cells ,

F re. 3 . Diagram of nest of N eocory1wra µolybioid es. I leavy lin es indicat e
deposition of fecal mat erial in two cells. Th e open cell ha s been used twi ce.
F ie. 4. Dia gram of n est of Neoc nry,wra polybi oides, showing a diff erent
ce ll arran gement. On e supporting pillar of th e cell clust er, whi ch is mor e or
less hori zont al, is b.roken ; th e brok en surfac e is shown as bla ck.
F ie. 5. Di ag ram of cell clu ster of n est of Ne ocory11ura polybi oides, show ing an unu sually irr egular a rrang em ent of cells.
Fies . 6, 7, 8. Di agram s of nest s of Pse11da11
gochlora nigromargi11ata. Som e
of th e cells h ave b een used twi ce. Cell clu sters arc of only moderat e size.
F ie. 9. Dia gram of unu sual n es t of Pse1ula11
gochlora 11igromarginata, show ing large cell clu sters. Th e upper clu ster h as be en mu ch thickened hy rep eat ed
use; b oth cell clust ers hav e inactiv e region s, shown by earthfilled cells. Th e
ce ll clu sters are lar gely or entir ely support ed b y root s.
Frc. 10. Sec tional d ew of ce ll with poll en h all and eg g.
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supporting pillars , etc . Cells may be re11sed at least twice ( fig. 34 ).
\Vhen this happens considerable soil is placed in th e bottom of th e
cell b efor e it is refo rm ed and lin ed. Obviously the height of th e
cell cluster ( and probabl y of th e chamber ) must be increased at
the same time.
An int eresting nest found on D ecember 21, 1955 was being
mad e by an unworn stylopized b ee. Po ssibl y it was quite abnormal.
It contained a small mas s of ve ry soft, friabl e soil, in which was a
singl e cell lined with waxlik e mat eri al ( fig. 34).
Li.iclerwaldt ( 1911) described th e nests of anoth er N eocory1111ra
,
N. eri1111ys
Schrottk y. Th ey were in rottin g wood , th e cells closely
clu stered and rectangular in sec tion , and in other ways also so
different from thos e of N. polybioid es as to mak e one wonder if
Liiderwaldt's description applies to bees of th e same genus as
N. polybioid es.

Pserulaugochlora 11igro111ar
gi11ata (S pino la )
Seasonal Cycle: Observation s were heg nn on thi s species on September 29, 1955, wh en a single nest was found in a Barigui roadside bank and op ened. It contain ed num ero us open old ce lls, and
one closed with a poll en ball and egg. \Ve pr esum e that females
that had overwint ered were at this time pro visioning newly refurbish ed cells in old nests . Th e next occupied nest of thi s species
was found in th e same vicinit y on November 22. It contained
tw o femal e pupa e, no other immatur e stag es, perhap s because fiv<:'
cells were mold y. On Febrnary 2 a male was found in a bmrow
10 cm. d eep in a bank near Curitiba.
( At Fazencla Sao Jose ,
Guaranesia , :Minas Gera is, Dr. Domi ciano P. de Souza Dias of
Piracicaba , Sao Paulo , found a mal e in a short hurr ow in a bank
on June 19, 1946. This is an area of mild er wint ers th an Curitiba .) Nests found in hanks nea r Sao Jos e do s Pinhai s, Paran(t , on
Febrnar y 21, 1956, contained ce lls being provisioned , ce lls with
eggs, and in th e same nests, pr ep up ae and pupa e of both sexes.
\Ve do not know whether th e absence of feeding larval stag es in
th e few cells exami ned was a happenstance or a significant fact.
Females were observed on flowers collec tin g pollen as lat e in th e
fall as ~larch 24 and visitin g flowers for nec tar on June 28, a warm
winter clay.
Th e fact that thi s species flies on warm days in winter sugg ests
that it is active whenever tem pera tur es are sui tab le and th at wint er
may not ca use a basic break in the life cycle as it doPs in many bees
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typical of the southern Brasilian plateau.
P. 11igromargi11atais
basically tropical and it or close relatives range to Mexico and
southernmost Texas. The well worn mandibles and much tattered
wings of the fertilized egg-laying female that had evidently recently started her spring egg laying when the nest was dug on
September 29 indicate that she must have been active also the
preceding summer or autumn. The individual taken on flowers on
June 28 was fresh, unworn, and unfertilized.
If winter does not
kill all but one age group, it will not have the synchronizing influence that it has for many bees and it is not surprising to find
bees in various stages throughout the warmer part of the year.
It appears certain, however, that reproduction ceases during the
winter months in the vicinity of Curitiba. Bertoni ( 1911) states
that this species passes the winter as adults in the nests and reported three individuals in a single nest.

Social organization: Our data is entirely too meager to give a
clear picture of the social behavior of this bee. Several times we
noticed a female plugging the nest entrance with her head, as did
Ihering ( 1904), but we do not know whether such guarding occurs
principally in nests with more than one bee or whether the guard
will turn and plug the entrance with her abdomen, as do most
halictines.
The nest opened on September 29 contained three females, all
fertilized, only one of which was in egg-laying condition ( all ovarioles enlarged, longest oocyte 2.6 mm.). The two with slender
ovaries ( longest oocyte .7 mm.) each contained a conopid larva
among the abdominal organs so that they cannot be considered as
normal. The nest opened on November 22 contained but one
female; she was fertilized and had large ovaries ( all ovarioles enlarged , longest oocyte 1.9 mm.). Although her nest was old, containing abandoned earth-filled cells probably used the previous
seaso n, it contained but seven cells used during the spring of 1955;
possibly this is a normal number for a lone female to prepare and
provision. An old nest opened on February 3 contained no immature stages; the single adult bee was an unworn unfertilized female
with feebly enlarged ovaries.
On February 21 one old nest was found to contain a fertilized
female, rather fresh, that was apparently constructing a new cell
in the earth of the old cell cluster. On the same day another nest
was found containing three females. One was a fertilized egglaying individual ( all ovarioles enlarged, longest oocyte 2.7 mm.)
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showing slightly worn mandibles and wings. A second was also
fertilized but unworn and with very slender ovaries ( longest oocyte
.8 mm. ) ; probably it was young and a daughter of this nest. The
third individual was workerlike in that, although its mandibles were
well worn and its wings showed several nicks torn from the margins ,
indicating moderate age and considerable activity , it was not fer tilized and its ovaries were very slender ( longest oocyte .5 mm. ) .
This is the individual that was carrying pollen into the nest. Neither
of the fertilized ones was seen outside the nest in an hour of observation before we opened it. A third nest opened on the same day
contained two females, one an only slightly worn but unfertilized
individual with slender ovaries , probably workerlike; the other a
not or slightly worn egg layer, fertilized , with large ovaries.
From February 26 to March 4 seven females were taken on
flowers of Cassia in Curitiba while actively collecting pollen loads.
Of these one was workerlike in being unfertilized and having slender
ovaries in spite of well worn wings and mandibles. Three had large
ovaries , and were fertilized; all three were but little worn. The
remaining three were also but little worn; two were unfertilized ,
one of them with one oocyte in one ovary much enlarged ( 2 mm .
long) but the ovaries otherwise slender, the other with the ovaries
slender; the third was fertilized with slender ovaries.
It is possible to say from these data that the egg-laying individua1s
often collect pollen and presumably do the entire work of nest con strncticm and provisioning.
This may happen at any time during
the season of activity of this bee. However , it is also apparent
that some individuals ( probably a minority ) work extensively while
not fertilized and probably never do mate or lay eggs. Such indi viduals have been found only after midsummer and may he absent
in spring and early summer. These workerlike females occur in
nests with egg layers and do some ( or all) of the foraging.
There is a suggestion that an average size difference exists between egg layers and the workerlike individuals.
\Ving lengths of
eight clearly egg-laying bees ranged from 7.8 to 8.8 mm. with a
mean of 8.3 mm. while those of four obviously workerlike indi viduals ranged from 7.6 to 7.8 mm. with a mean of 7.7 mm. Individuals intcrnwdiatc as to ovary development were found ; from the
enlargement of only one or two ovarioles we judge these individuals
to be actually intermediate and not merely young which would
later dcv<.>loplarge oocytes in all ovarioles , hut we cannot be certain
of this.
ln-26.56
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Nests: The nests are found singly or in groups of three or four in
vertical banks of soil; those which we found were in decomposed
gneiss or basalt. The distribution and exposure of those in the
Barigui roadside banks is shown by Michener, Lange, Bigarella and
Salam uni ( 1958). The nests are often high in banks, so that it may
be difficult to open them.
At the entrance the burrow is constricted to about 4 mm. in diameter by material obviously transported from elsewhere in the nest
by bees. Sometimes the entrance is located in the center of a conical depression as much as a centimeter in diameter. This depression is often circularly scratched, perhaps by the mandibles. The
diameter of the burrow ranges from 6.5 to 8 mm. The burrow is
usually unbranched and extends into the bank. It may be rather
straight or sinuous, and often slopes upward, sometimes downward.
Figures 6 to 9 illustrate some of the patterns which we have seen.
At a depth of 14 to 48 cm. ( average of eight, 34.1 cm.), the burrow
opens into a large cavity or chamber. Horizontal diameters of the
chamber in apparently completed nests range from 4.3 by 3.4 cm.,
in the case of a small chamber, to 10.5 by 6.0 cm. in the case of the
largest chamber we found. Vertical heights of chambers vary from
2.7 to 4.7 cm. The chamber is irregular in shape, not particularly
smooth walled. Most of the nests which we opened contained only
a single chamber and had no burrow leading on from the chamber.
However, several had such a burrow, connecting to almost any part
of the chamber, and in two cases it lead on to a second chamber
( figs. 7 and 9). Ihering ( 1904) described ( under the name Augochlora gramminea Smith) a nest in which there were four chambers
connected in sequence.
He considered the cell clusters farthest
from the surface to be the newest because of their smaller size and
less regular shape.
In the chamber is a large earthen cell cluster supported by fairly
robust pillars of earth. The number of pillars ranges from three to
seven or eight. They are generally between the bottom of the cell
cluster and the floor of the chamber, but in one nest a very large
pillar connected the top of the cell cluster with the roof of the chamber ( fig. 36). The distance between the wall of the cluster and
that of the chamber is 6 or 7 mm.
\Vithin the cell cluster the cells are in a generally vertical position.
Their openings are rather widely separated , 5 to 8 or more mm.
apart , the axes of the cells in general converging below. Cells do
not usually closely approach one another nor the lower surface of
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th e cell cluster . This is in striking contrast to nests of such forms
as Paroxystoglossa ;ocasta ( Schrottky ) ( see ~lichener and Lange ,
1958a ) which are noteworth y for th e thin walls between and around
the cells , which diverge slightl y from th eir openings.
Th e manner of construction of th e cell cluster is unknown. How ever , one nest, excav ated on November 24, 1955, contained a chamber 3 cm. long, in th e center of which was a mass of soil so delicate
that it fell apart at a touch. It certainly co nt ained no wax-lined
cells, and it is not clear wheth er it was supported by piJlars or rested
on the floor of the cavity. By analog y with Paroxystog lossa ( ~lichener and Lange, 1958a ) it seems probabl e that th e ce ll cluster is
built of friabl e soil probably removed from th e walls of the ch amber
as it is enlarged and that only later do es th e cluster b ecome firm .
The nest mentioned above was inhabited and doubtless being built
by a single female. She was an old b ee, with wing margins entir ely worn away and mandibl es well worn . She had been fertilized
and had large ovaries, but th e longest oocyte was only 1.7 mm. long ,
not nearly large enough to be laid. Th e possibility exists that she
was senile and her behavior abnormal , although th e condition of the
ovaries does not support this idea.
As already indicated , the size of th e cell cluster is highly variable .
It is not surprising that th e numb er of cells in it is also variable .
\Ve have seen apparently completed clust ers with from 7 to 43
cells ( average number of cells in nine clusters, 15.5 ). The larger
clusters often hav e occupied cells in only one area , c. g., one encl
or much of th e lateral margin , the rest of th e cluster cont aini ng old ,
empty or ea rth filled cells which had once been used ( fig. 9 ). The
larg est number of occupied cells that we found in any cluster
was 22 in a nest opened on F ebruary 21 ; thi s cluster also con ta ined
21 open cells, all old and empty exce pt for one which was being
provision ed. Th e ne st was occupied by thr ee bees when it was
opened; one was a fertilized egg la yer, one an unfertilized worker like individual , and th P third a fertilized hllt ,mworn , probably
yo1111gindividual.
Although the impr ess ion given b y th e distribution of abandoned
and used cells in larg e clusters is on e of cluster ( henc e chamber )
gro wth durin g the seasons or years of occupancy , leavin g sectio11s
of th e cluster abandoned , th e bees do re-use old portions of th e
cluster. It is common to find cells that hav e be en used two or
three tim es. In such cases some dirt is placed in th e cell and th e
new wax lining is thu s separated , at th e bas e of the cell, hy .,5 to ,5
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or 6 mm . of soil from the old lining ( figs. 6 to 8, 10, 35, and :36) .
The res11lt is that new cells arc at somewhat higher levels than those
they replace , and hence the cell cluster becomes thicker as it is
reused.
Obviously the height of the chamhC'r must lw increased
also.
The cells me Jine<l with waxlike material except near the openings. Their length varies from 13 to 15 mm; maximum diameter ,
6 to 7 mm; diameter of cell opening or neck, ..t to ..t.5 mm. They
arc flatter on one side than the other, the flatter side corrcsponcli11g
to the lower surface of horizontal cells. ThC' pollen ball is placed
against the Hatter side of the cell, near the lower encl of the cell
( fig. 9). The pollen hall is about .5 mm. in maximum diameter.
little if any over 3 mm. in thickness. The curved white egg, :2.8to 3
mm. long, lies on the free side of the pollen ball, in contact with it
at both en<ls. The egg tapers distinctly posteriorly; near the anterior end it is .7 to .8 mm. in cliamC'ter while near the posterior
end it is .5 to .6 mm. in diameter.

M egommatio11 i11sig11e(Smith )

Seasonal cycle: So few nests of this crepuscular or 11oetumal
species were opened that we can contribute practically llothing
concerning the seasonal cycle. The nests were found in the packed
soil of small paths through grassy or weedy areas of nearly level
ground near forested areas in the vicinity of the Barigui roadside
hanks, Curitiba, Parani1. Jorgensen ( 1912) published a fairly extensive account of this species , which should he consulted for
further information.
A nest ope11ed 011 December 16, 1955, contained an adult female
an<l, in the cells, two female pupae. A nest opene<l 011 January 5,
1956, contained two adult females and, in the cells, eggs, young
larvae , an<l pupae.
A nest opeucd 011 February 16 co11tainecl four
adult females and , in the cells , eggs. A nest opened m1 ~lay ..t
contained two adult females , but the cells were entirely empty.
Social organization: From the above , it is obvious that more than
on e female may occupy a single nest. Of the two females in the
nest opened Ja11uary 5, one was fertilized and had large OYaries
( longest oocytc 3.5 mm. long) while the other, which was unfer tilized, had small slender ovaries , with the longest oocyte .6 mm.
long. Both ha<l slightly worn mandibles, the unfertilized one if
a nything showing more ,vear than the other.
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Among the four females remov ed from th e nest which was opened
February 16, one, which had been fertilized, had well-worn
mandibles , a few nicks in th e wing margins, and enlarged ovaries
( although the longest oocyte was only 2 mm. loug). Evidently
this was the egg lay er. Th e other thre e, all unfertilized, had unworn or slightly worn mandibles, undamaged wings, and sk·nder
ovaries with the longest oocytc .5 to .8 mm. in length.
To judg e by these tw o nests , there must be workerlikc individuals
aml egg layers , much as in Pserulaugoclilora nigromargi11ata.
~leasm eme nts of wing lengths of two egg foyers were 10.1 allCl
11.0 mm.; of four probabl y workerlike bees, 9.5, 9.8, 10.L and
10.2 mm.
Of the two bees which may have be en preparing to pass the
winter when their nest was opened on ~lay 4, one was unworn and
unfertilized , the other had much worn mandibl es and wings and
was probably also unfertiliz ed.
Nest structure: This bee is especially remarkabl e for its beautiful
nests , earlier described un<ler the nam e M egalopta ipomoeae
Schrottky by Jorgensen ( 1912) and Bertoni ( 1918). At the entrance , each nest opening is guarded by an erect turret made of soil.
rn bar e places the turret is usually relatively low ( fig. 37) , 10 to
13 mm. in height , but in a grassy place a turret which reached
nearly to the tops of the grass blad es wa s -17 mm. high. The inside
diam eter of th e turret is about 7 mm. ; its walls rang e 11p to about
5 mm. in thickness.
The burrow below th e ground surface enlarges to about 9 mm. in
diam eter. It descends straight or in sweeping curves to a depth
of 31 to --12cm. helow th e ground surface. At a depth of 17 to 30 cm.
from the surface, a lat era l burrow extend s horizontally or usually
slightly upward to a larg e, 11niformly shaped , subsphcrical chamber
which measures 5 to 6 cm. in any di ame ter ( fig. 11). The insid<~
surfaces of the burrows arc beautifully smooth. They have no wax
lining hut are so smooth that a careful examination had to he made
to be certain that th ere was no lining. Th(> chamber is also very
smooth, b11t one can see th e marks of the mandibles 011 its walls ,
unlikt> tlw walls of th e burrows.
The chamber contai11s a cell cluster, the entire surface of which
is smooth and polished, hut not covered with waxlike material. Th e
cell cluster is 28 to 32 mm . long. about 2-1 mm . wide , and 2-1 or 25
mm. in }wight. It is s11pported W<'IIabove the floor of th<' chamber
ml
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Fie. 11. Diagram of nest of M ego 11wwtio11 itlsigt1<'. Broken line near bottom shows position of abandoned, earth filled chamber.
Fies. 12, 13. Sectional views of cell, showing po llen mass and egg.
Fies. 14, 15. Diagrams of nests of Augochlora semiramis ( October 25,
W55) . Dotted ceJls in 14 arc old and ear th filled.
Fie. 16. Longitudinal sec tion of cell of Augochlora se111ira111is,showing
pollen mass and egg.
FIG. 17. Cross-section of nest shown in figure 15 a t len· l indicated hy
arrow showing how vertical hrnnch hmrows pass close to a cel l.
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by four to seven pillars which ar e thick wher e attach ed to th e cell
cluster and taper to small diameters ( 1.5 to 4 mm. ) wh ere th ey
attach to the floor of the chamber. The pillars extend downw ard
from the cluster or more or less outward from its lower out er mar gins so that some of them can be seen from abov e [see esp eciall y
Jorgensen's ( 1912 ) illustration].
They support th e cluster at such
a height that its flattened upp er surface is 32 to 34 mm. abov e th e
floor of the charnher.
The upper surfac e of th e cluster slop es
downward toward the main burrow of th e nest. The measur ements given above , as well as figure 11, show the unusual amount
of spac e around, and especially ahove, th e clust er.
The cells are vertical or nearly so, opening on th e upper surfac e
of th e cluster. They vary from 18 to 20.5 long , 7.5 to 9.5 mm. in
maximum diameter, with the entrances 5 to 5.3 mm. in diameter .
Only about the lower half of each cell is waxed. The walls of
the cluster beneath and lateral to the cells ar e about 1 mm. thick
and convexities indicating the lower ends of th e cells on th e und er
surfac e of the cluster are not or scarcely visibl e. As usual in halic tines , each cell has one side flatter than th e others ( fig. 12 ), and
the pollen mass is placed near the bottom of the flatter side . It is
quite soft and there may be a little liquid in the bottom of the
cell. The pollen mass is about 7.5 mm. long (v ertically ), 6.8 mm .
wide , and 4 mm. thick. It is slightly rectangular , seen from th e sid e
on which the egg is placed ( fig. 13 ), and looks as though it had
slumped down a littl e in the cell.
The egg is placed on the exposed subvertical surface of th e pollen
mass. It is white , 3.8 mm. long , arcuate, .85 to .90 mm. in maximum
diameter near the anterior (upper) end , .8 mm. in diameter near
the post erior end.
One nest had remnant s of an old clust er. now abandon ed and
larg ely earth filled, helow the level of the occupi ed clu ster ( fig. 11 ).
This wonlcl indicat e long continued us e of the same burrow .

Augo chlora se 111ira111is
( Schrottky )
This bee is extrem ely common , at least at som e season s of the
year , in clear ed and savanna area s near Curitiba , Paran a. Fema les
were common on flowers of Sc11
ccio triclw caulo11 in th e sava nn a
near the suburb of Xaxim , Curitib a, in Oct ober, 19.55. In Dece mber it wa s noted that th ey were mu ch less cornrno n in th e area , h ut
wer e gath erin g pollen.
Tw elve females tak en on flower s of Se11
ccio on Octob c-r 9 all
had slender to very slend er ovari es and unw orn or scar ce ly worn
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mandibles and wings; all but one had been fertilized . Three of th e
twelve were collecting pollen loads on the scopa when they were
cap tured. From this we suppose that young adult fertilized females
smvive th e winter and start th eir nesting activities in the spring
(Octo b er ). The only nests opened were found on Octob er 25. The
three nests which we opened on that day had one, thre e, and eight
bees (fem ales) in th em. Th ese twelve b ees all had not or but littl e
worn mandibles and wings and had been fertilized.
One be e in
eac h nest had slightly to considerably enlarged ovaries; the others
had slender to very slender ovaries. The ones with large ovaries
were not the larg est of th e b ee s. Th ese meager data show that
several b ees may occupy a nest , that bees with slender ovaries may
collect pollen, but that such bees are not workerlik c in the sense
of b eing unfertilized or smaller than th e egglaying individual. The
soc ial organization, so far as we know it , seemingly res emb les that
of Augochloropsis sparsilis (Vacha]), to h e described in a subsequent part of this seri es of papers. \Vork ers may , how eve r , appear
later in th e year.
The nests , opened on October 25, 1955, were vertical or slanting
burrows in firm bar e level ground.
They were widely sca ttered ,
there b eing no evidence of gregariousness.
The diameter of th e
opening was about 2 mm. and of th e burrow elsewhere , about 4 mm.
The burrows w ere unbranched to a depth of four to eight centimeters, b elow which th ere were several branch es ( figs. 14 ancl
15). Ce lls were locat ed in groups of 5 to 11 or more , about as
close as th ey could b e placed, along th e vertical main burrow, or
on a branch . The axes of th e cells are approximately horizontal.
The cells do not project in all dir ec tion s from th e main burrow ,
but exten d toward one quart er or another forming a vertical series.
Co mmonl y one to severa l of th e branch burrows pass vertically
close to th e gro up of cells, often meeting one another to form complete rings, so that in some cases ( not shown in th e figur es) the
group of ce lls becom es rather well isolat ed from th e surrmrnding
soil. Since th e cells are close to ge th er and th eir wa1ls are built
by th e bees of very thin soil, th e group of cells is very d elicate. It
cannot h e removed intact, but can he removed in fragments from
the surrounding soil, which th en shows a series of concavities
corresponding to the ce lls.
~Jany of the ce lls were old an d ea rth filled, showing that th e nests
had be en occ11pied at leas t the season before.
Howev er , cells
being construc ted , oth ers b eing provisioned, and others containing
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eggs, small larvae, and half grown larvae were found. ~lost of
these cells constituted new or completely reconstructed groups hut
some were among groups of old cells of the previous season.
The cells are about 7 mm. long, 4 mm. or slightly less in greatest
diameter, with the diameter of the entrance about 2.2 mm. They
are lined with waxlike material. The lower surface is flatter than
the upper ( fig. 16). The pollen hall is considerably flattened, the
horizontal diameters being 3.1 to 3.4 mm.; the vertical diameter
2.0 to 2.4 mffl. The arcuate egg is placed 011 top of the pollen ball ,
parallel to the long axis of the celi as in other halictines.
It is
white, 2.1 to 2.3 mm. long, .52 to .,56 mm. wide, only slightly thinner
posteriorly than anteriorly.

Augoclilora 111orracStrand
Two nests of this species, as well as a male in a different burrow ,
were found in a vertical bank near Sao Jose dos Pinhais, Paran:i ,
on February 21, 1956. In the nests roughed out but unlined cells ,
waxed cells ready for use, as well as small larvae and a white
female pupa were found. Thus individuals in all stages could be
expected at this season ( late summer).
Outside the region of the
southern Brasilia11 plateau, we have data on one nest in a roadside
hank between Boa Vista and Corcovado, Hio de Janeiro, opened
Febrnary 25, 1956, by Dr. Carlos Alberto Campos Seahra ai1d
Father J. S. ~Iome. This nest contained a prepupa, eight female
pupae, and two male pupae. A nest was excavated by us at about
sea level in flat ground at Guarnva , Santa Catarina , on October 30,
19.55. The burrow was closed at the surface; we found it by chanc e.
A single female was in the nest. There were eight cells , those
nearest the surface containing pupae ( one male , one female ) , the
rest containing larvae of various sizes , the smallest being in the
deepest cells.
\Vith such scanty data, we ca11 only he indefinite about social
relationships.
It seems probable that the nest from Guarnva was
made and the eight cells provisioned by the single female that was
found in it. One of the nests opened F ebruary 21 contained only
four cells and was occupied by a single fertilized female with well
worn mandibles , m11ch tattered wings , and ratlwr sk nclcr ovaries ,
which may account for the fact that of the four cells , only one was
or had been occupied ( it contained a small larva ). A group of
old, earth-filled cells indicated that the nest was being reused .
The other nest opened on th e same clay contained about eight
1
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Fie. 18. Diagram of nest of A11gochlom morrae. Cells inclicate<l by <lotted
linl's w ere old and earth filled (Fe bruary 21, 1956 ).
Fies. 19-21. Diagram s of n est of A11gocl1lo rclla miclw clis ( D ec. 4 , 1955;
Jan. 13 and F ebruary 21, 1956, respecti\'ely ). Fig. 19 and 20 are side \'i cws
of nests with strongly slanting cells. Fig. 21 is side view of a nest with cells
hut slightly slanting.
Th e marginal hol es around th e ce ll clust er ( which ha s
two ope n cells) lea d to th e pas sage way s behind th e cell clu ster.
Fie:. 22. Top \'icw of nest shown in fig. 21 , showing passageways b ehind
cells.
Fie. 2:3. Front \'iew of the cell duster shown in fig. 19 ( closed cells are
sliown dott ed ).
Fie. 24. Back \'i cw of cell cluster of nest shown in figs. 21 an<l 22. Shad ed
areas arc ea rth support s between the pa ssage way s b ehind th e ce lls.
F ie. 25. Diagram of n est of Parox!Jsfoglossa mulroma che showin g ce ll
dus ter in sid e view in con ta ct with ch am ber wall an<l supported by loose dirt
( Oct. 2:3, 19.35) .
F ies. 26-27. Di ag ram s of nes ts of Paroxystoglo ssa a1Jdromacl1e showing cell
dus ters in front view , in one case · with pillars ( Oct. 23 and 24 , 1955 ).
Fie. 28. Top \'iew of horizontal sect ion of cell cluster of Paroxystoglossa
a11dromacl1e ( Oct. 24, 195,3).
Fi e . 29. Si<le view, \'ertical section , of same.
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ce1ls, several parasitized hy mutillids, others con taining sma11 larvae
and pupae.
There were three unfertilized, unworn young adult
females with slender ovaries in the nest , probabl y recently emerged,
hut the bee or bees that made the nest see1ningly had not survived.
The nest from Rio de Janeiro similarly contained only young unfertilized females, in this instance four of them.
In this case,
however, the nest was dug on a warm day without a preliminary
period of watching and it is possible that older bees were afield.
The nests are burrows about 5 mm. in diameter, narrowed at
the entrance, and extending horizontally into a hank or slope
slightly downward, or are vertical in flat ground.
The burrows
are 10 to 20 cm. deep and may he simple or branched.
The cells
are essentially horizontal, very like those of Chloralictus, hut in
denser clusters than usual in that group. Among th e nests which
we studied the ce1ls were in groups of four to nineteen.
The cel1s
are lined with waxlike matc>rial, th e lower sides flatter than tlw
upper.
The po1len is in the form of a flattened firm hall, with
horizontal diameters 2.9 to 3.2 mm. , the vertical diameter 2.1 mm.
Augochlorella

111iclwelis (Vacha])

Only three nests of this species have been studied.
One , in t]H.'
Barig11i roadside banks near Curitiba , Paran:'1, was found about
November 4, 19.55, and a bee was seen going in and out. lt w:1s
excavated on December 4, at which time the entrance was closed.
It contained a single fertilized female with well worn mandibles
and wings , and in the six cells, young of various stages from egg
to female p11pa. Four of the cells eventually produced fc>1nales,
none males.
Another nest was found in a bank at Araucaria ,
Paran:'1, January 13, 1956. It also contained an old fertilized
female ( mandibles much worn, wings tattered ). I ts two cells
hoth contained female p11p,1l'. The sma ll size of the nest combined
with the worn condition of the female suggest that the nest may
have been made by a senile bee that had worked elsewhere prPvio11sly. The third was fou11d i11 a hank near Sao Jos e dos Pi11hais,
Paran:'t , on February 21, 19.56. This la st nest contai11ed. i11its cells ,
seven eggs, a half grown larva , four mature larvae , three prqrnpae ,
fifteen male pupae and six female pupae.
Unlike the first two nests mentioned , the last contained several
hees. Three were captured as the y returned to the nest with pollen
loads on th <:"scopa. Tlwse had slightly worn mandibles, indicating
at least moderate age, b11t their ovaries were slender ( longest oocytc
.2 to .3 mm. ) and the y were 1mfrrtilized. Clearly tlwy werp worker -
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like individuals.
Thr ee other females were in the nest when it
was opened.
On e wa s unfertiliz ed , u11worn, with slender ovaries
and was doubtless recently emerged.
Two were fertilized an<l
had very much worn mandibles , worn wi11gs, and enlarged ovaries
( lo11gcst oo cy te 1.7 mm. in both cases).
Clearly these two w e re
egg la ye rs . Their wing lengths w ere 5 and 5.1 mm. ; those of th e
thr ee workcrlike be es were 4.6 , 4.7 , and 4.8 mm. The social re latio11ships seem similar to those of Pseudaugoclzlora 11igromarg i11aft1
, in which ther e is also a suggestion of a size difference b etw ee n th e workerlike and th e egg- laying femal es.
The thre e nes ts of this species that we studied were very diff e rent
from one anoth er , so that one is forced to doubt if th ey were really
mad<' by th e sam e species of Augochlorclla.
Each consisted of a
nearly horizontal , rather straight, unbranched burrow 7.5 to 10 cm.
d ee p and 4 mm. in diam eter , narrowed at the entrance.
Th e burrow i11 th e Barigui n est ended in a sloping space on one side of
which was a cluster of six completed clos ed cells and three rough .
unlin ed cells ( figs. 19, 23.) Thes e ce1ls w ere built of walls made
by th e bee , having a thickness of .7 to 1.0 mm. Th e subcircular
ce 1l cluster co11ld b e lift ed out of its position intact , but th ere
was HO spa ce around th e cells except for the flat spac e over th e
ce 11 entrances.
Th e convexities of the closed ends of th e cells
were repr ese nt ed by concavities in the umvorked ea rth ill which
the nest lay. From th e space over the cells , a short burrow extend ed on into th e bank . Th e axes of the ce11s wer e at au angle
of about 45° to horizo11tal, as was th e plane of the flat spac e provid in g access to them.
Th e nest from Araucaria, having hut tw o
ce lls, lacked a space , th e slanting cells mer ely extending downward
from the burrow ( fig. 20 ) .
The nest from Sao Jos e dos Pinhais was similar to the Barigui
nest in having a flat subcircular cluster or plate of cells, but thi s
cluster was more nearly ve rtical , so that th e cells th e mse lves were
more nearly horizont a l. Ther e w ere 38 cells, two of them e mpty ,
in th e duster.
Arou11d its margins a series of hol es extend ed
inward and connec t ed with int c rco nnectii1 g passag es b e tween th e
backs of th e ce lls and th e soil, so that th e cell clust e r was supported
by the spa ces and piJlar s among these passages and by th e soil
b etween the holes lea ding to thes e passag es ( figs. 21, 22, 24). Th e
passages had been excava ted in th e unworked so il b ehi11d th e
c:e11s, leaving th e conv exities of th e clos ed en ds of the cells visible.
The ce1l walls were .5 to 1.0 mm. thick throughout.
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Cells, lined with waxlike material, are Hatter 011 the lower surfaces than the upper, and are 9 to 9.8 mm. long , 4 to 5 mm. wide
at the widest point, and 2.5 to 3 mm. wide at the neck. The pollen
ball, which is a flattened sphere, about 3.3 mm. in the greatest
diameter ancl about 2 mm. in the smallest ( morphologically vertical )
diameter, is placed on the flatter side of the cell near the closed
encl, as usual in halicticls. The egg is 2.1 mm. long , arc11atc, white ,
ancl placed on the upper surface of the pollen ball.

Paroxustoglossa wulro11wcl1e ( Schrottky )
of this species is probably similar to that of P.
( see ~Iichener and Lange, 1958a ) . Our first
record of it is of a burrow heing cl11g 011 August 30, 19,55 ancl a
few nests were found in various stages of construction during Sc'ptcmber, October, ancl January, 1956. Cells being provisioned or
containing eggs were found on October 1-1, 2:3, and 24, and cells
with pupae were found on January 27. Unlike P. iocasta, nests
are usually founcl in banks or steeply sloping ground. \Ve fo11nd
them i11 the Barigui roadside banks ( sec ~lichener, Lange , Bigarclla and Salamuni, 1958) and in a hank at Xaxim near Curitiba ,
in a bank near Sao Jose clos Pinhais, and in a bank near Campo
Largo, all in the state of Paran{t.
011 a cold clay ( SeptPmber 16, 1955) three males were found,
one in a burrow :3 cm. deep in a bank , two i11 burrows of .Augochloropsis diocrsipennis ( Lepeletier).
Of twelve nests opened, only one contained two adult fem ale
hees. As in such cases in P. ;ocasta, one of the bees had enlarged
ovaries , the other slender ovaries, b11t both had been fertilized.
The nests are similar to those of P. ;ocasla except that the burrow ,
which is 9 to 2,5 cm. deep, is horizontal or slants downward instead of being vertical.
The cell cluster, like that of iocasta ,
consists of Yery thi11-wallccl cc'lls, 11snally very few in mm1bcr
( figs. 28, 29 ) . The largest clusters we found contained only four
cells. The cell cluster is placed in a chamber in which it may he
supported by pillars as in ;ocasta hut nsually the lower part of the
chamber, between the cluster and the wall of th e chamb er, is
filled with friable soil which s11pports the clust er ( figs. 2.5 to 27 ) .
Pillars may or may not he entirely absent in such cases .
The cells arc horizontal and lined with waxlik c material , and
shaped as in P. ;ornsta. They arc 11 to 12 mm . long, 5 to 5.2.5 mm .
wide, the neck about 2.75 mm. wide ; the pollen hall is slightly
The biology

;ocasta ( Schrottky)
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diameter.

The white arcuate

Habra/ictus canaliculatus ~Ioure
Seasonal Cycle: This is a miuute and ineonspicuous,

a11d apparcutly rather rare bee about which we can contribute hut little.
Three nests were found 011 October 23, 1955, in a small moss
covered bank about 20 cm. high, comp letely shaded in the forest
near the Barigui roadside banks, Curitiba, Parau:'1. Later these
Bests could not be located in spite of weekly visits a11d were evidently closed but on January 8, 1956, loose dirt, indicating recent
exeavatiou, was noted at the same place and on January 15 one
of the nests was dug. Two males and three umvorn young females
but no immature stages were found i11 it. It seems very probable
that in spring (October) the nests were provisioned.
Apparently
they then became closed and another brood emerged iu January.
011 February 29 a nest was fouud iu one of the Barigui roadside
hauks ( see ~Jichener, Lange, Bigarella and Salam uni, 1958). It
contained four cells, one of them with a half-grown larva, two
with eggs, and one being provisioned.
On ~larch 11 a IJegt in the
same area, containing but one cell which was being provisioned,
was found. Ou ~larch 16 a nest was found containing hvo halfgrown larvae, uumerous mature larvae and prepupae, and hvelve
male and three female pupae (white).
011 ~larch 18 another nest
with three prepupae in it was found.
These data suggest a brood that matures in the fall and provisions
cells in the ~pring. The summer brood from these cells, appearing
in January and provisioning cells through February and early
~larch, gives rise to the brood that matures iu the fall. The two
broods would he eomparahle to those of Psellllagapostemo11 ( ~liche ner and Lange , 1958).
!I

Social organi;::,atio11:Of the very few nests examined, two were
known to he occupied by but one female, and contained few cells,
although they were still being enlarged and more cells would probably have been built. The large nest opened on ~larch 16 contained 37 eells and a single old female with much worn mandibles.
1t seems very probable that this one bee did not make and provision
so many cells. Probably several bees had lived together in this
nest. The pres ence of some old dirt-filled cells in addition to the
37 occupied on es iudicatPd that this nest had been occupied during
the pr eviou s gen eration.
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Fie. 3-L Cell clust ers of Neocory r111rap olyhi oid es. Bla ck lin es repr ese 11t
1 cm. Top thr ee photographs show , ·ertical sections and a top dew of th e
clust er from a n est opened on Dec. 21. The central cell, at upp er left , h as
been used thr ee tim es. .Uiddl e and lower left show side view an<l a \'Crtical
section of a cluster th at was unu sual in h eing summrtecl h y a singl e lar~ e pillar.
( Dec . 21 ). Middl e right is a top \"iew of th e same cluster. Two ce lls w ere
closed, but their con ten ts moldy.
L ou;e r right is a n ·rti cal sec tion of a cell
"cl ust er" ( of one ce ll ) in the nest of an unw orn stylopizcd female ( Dec . 21 ).
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F ie. 35. Cell clust e rs of Psc 11da11
goc hlora 11igromargi11ata. BlaC'k lin es represe nt 1 cm. At left , top and sid e views of a cluster from a nest opened on
Sept. 29. Faintly d epr esse d areas are plu gs of prov isioned closccl cells_. At
riglit are ve rtical sec tion s through a ce ll cluster.
The upper one how s a provisioned ce ll ( left ) an<l smoo th but unwax e<l cells (ce nter ) at least one of
which had been u sed pr evio usly as shown by old feca l mat ter below th e has e
of th e pr ese nt ce ll . The low er one show s the same provision ed ce ll (ldt), a
shap ed but not sm oo th ed ce ll (ce nt er ) and a smoo th ed hut 1111waxed eell
( right ).

Except for obviously yo ung b ees, eve ry female dissected ( six.
incl 11c.ling a few captured flying aho11t hank s in th e Floresta da
Tij11ca, Hio d e Jan eiro , J mrnary 9, 1956 , by Dr. Carlos Alb er to
Campos Sea bra ) had b ee n fertiliz ed a11clhad enlarg ed ovaries with
eggs . Thus ther e is no suggestion of a work er cast<'. \ Vhen SC\ 'eral females occupy one 11cst, th eir interrelationships may he similar to thos e of Pscudagnpostc111011.
Nests: Each nest co nsist s of a slender , 1mhranchcd burrow exte ndin g into th e bank an d slopin g down war d . The hnrrow is 2.5
to 2.8 mm. in diameter , narrow ed at th e entran ce to 1.5 mm. in
diam eter. Th ese burrows reac h a leng th of at leas t 32 cm. ( lar gP
nest op en ed ~larch 16); sma ller and incomplete nests which might
hav e b ee n further d ee pened had burrow s 12 and 18 cm. in length.
Th e cells are horizontal or hut slightly sl:rntin g, 2 to -1 cm. from
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Fie. ,'36. Cell clust ers of Pse1u/a11
gochlora 11igromarg inata . Black lin es rep resen t 1 cm . Top, side view and vertical section of cluster which had thre e
suppo rting p illars below ( brok en surfa ces outlined in black in side view) and
an unusual pillar from top of clnster to roof of chamb er. Th e section show s
a horizontal cell ( low er left ) and an old earth filled slanting cell ( low er right)
( Nest opened Nov. 22). Center, top view of old cell clust er in which one cell
( lower left) has b ee n prepared for use. Roo tlets which support ed thi s cluster
can he seeu ( Nov. 22). L o1cer lef t, vertical sec tion of th e sa me, showin g fr esh
cell at left, and other ce lls, some of which, although aba ndon ed, w ere closed
at the surface. Reuse of severa l cells is ev ident. Fecal material is well shown
in the third cell from the right. Th e seco nd cell from th e right shows particularly well how wax like linin gs of various cells hav e b een rasped away, apparently by mandibular action in en larging th e ce ll entrance.
Lo,c er riglrt. top
view of small cluster. All cells were open; entran ces of <;Orneof th em had been
much en larged.
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the mai11 burrow.
In th e smaller nests, being built by lone females , the youugest cell was that farthest from the nest entrance
and the oldest cell was nearest the entrance.
Each cell had presumably been constructed at the end of a different lateral bmrow ,
but all laterals except that lea ding to the cell being provisioned were
so well filled with soil as to be unrecognizabl e. In the large nest
opened on .March 16 the younger and older brood was not systematically arranged, and the cells were grouped in such a way as
to suggest that several may hav e been constructed branching from
the same lateral. However , since all the laterals were completely
and iudistinguishably earth filled , this is not certain.

F1c.. 37.

Turret

at nest entrance

of ,\lcgo111111atio11
i11sig11
c.
in CC'ntim eters.

Scale at right is

The cells measure 5 to 6 mm. in length , 2.8 to ,'3.3mm. in maximum
diameter , with the diameter of the neck ,1bout 1.8 mm. The cells
are lined with waxlike material except for the necks. The lower
surface or floor of a cell is flatter than the upper and the pollen hall
lies on the floor near the distal end of the cell. Horizontal diameters
of a pollen ball were 2.1 and 2.,'3mm. , the vertical diamet er was
1.9 mm. The curved egg is placed Oil top of th e pollen ball, in contact with it at both ends.
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Caenaugochlora curticeps ( Vachal)
Seasonal cycle: The few nests of this small species that were
studied were scattered along the Bnrigni roadside banks; their distribution there was indicated by ~lichener, Lange, Bigarella and
Salanrnni ( 1958).
The first nest found was on October 14, 1955. At this time both
sexes were on the wing. The nest found on October 14 was opened
three clays later. It consisted of a burrow, with no cells. The females captured at this time were not or only slightly worn. The last
spring male was seen on October 23. The next nest found was
opened on October 29. It contained provisioned cells with eggs
but no larvae. A nest opened on November 16 already had mature
lan'ae, as well as small larvae and eggs. After the later part of
November, no individuals of this species were seen until January
21, 1956 when both sexes were noted flying along the banks. On
February 29, it was noted that while adults had not been seen for
some time, a well worn female was found in a burrow. On ~larch
11 a few females were again seen flying along the banks.
The number of observations of this small and uncommon species
is small, but we may surmise that the seasonal cycle is similar
to that of Habra/ictus canaliculatus ( see above) and Pseudagapostemon ( ~lichener and Lange, 1958). There seems to be a
brood that appears in the fall (~larch); both sexes survive the
winter and the females provision nests in spring ( October, November ) . The progeny of this brood appear and provision nests
in summer (January , February).
Social organi;:,atio11: Only three nests could be opened completely because of rarity of the bee and the difficulty of following
the deep, slender burrows. Two of the three nests contained three
females, one contained four. Observations of activities at nest
entrances indicated that some nests contained at least five females.
In these nests, during warm sunny weather, one or another of the
females commonly plugged the entrance with her head.
As with Pseudagapostemon ( possibly also H abralictus cmwlic11lat11s) activities seemed well synchronized.
The bees taken from
any one nest at one time had similarly developed ovaries, similarly
worn mandibles , etc. Except for obviously young bees, all females
found had been fertilized. There is, thus, no indication of a worker
caste. Perhaps the interrelationships among females in a nest arC'
similar to those that occur in Pseudagapostemon.
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Frc . 38. CPII clusters of M egommatio11 i12sig11e. Bla ck lines represent 1 cm .
ToJJ lef t, top view of cluster with one cell open , others closed and with im matur e stages (Nest opened Jan .. 5). Top right, bottom ,·iew of same clust er.
Broken ends of pillar s arc circled in black.
.'1iddl e left , side view of sam e
cluster. Middl e right , verti cal section of same cluskr.
Bottom, top an<l side

views of cluster from 11est opened on Feb.
openings).

16 ( rctouchPd

to emphasize

cell
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Nes ts: Each nest consists of a simple or branched burrow which
extends into the bank , slaHting slightly downward for 18 to 39 cm.
and th en turns more steeply downward.
Total depth of th e burrow ranges from 65 to 90 cm. In diameter the burrow ranges from
3 to 4 mm ., narrowed to about 2.75 min. at the entrance .
The ce lls are nearly hori zontal, sloping slightly downward , and
located one to four centimeters from th e main burrow . As with
Habra/ictus ca11alic11/at11s
, th ey are oft en so arranged that each cell
must hav e b ee n constructed at the encl of a se parate lateral bnrrow ,
but sometimes th ey ar e in groups suggesting that several cells
may have b ee n connected to a si11gle lateral.
Also as in the

Fie. -'39. Cell dusters of ,\/ egommation i11
s iglle. Black lin es n ·pr psent l em.
Top, top and side views of cluster from nest opened on ~lay 4. Lo1i:er lef t,
oblique bottom \'iew of same. Black circles enclos e broken smfaces of pillar s.
A curious ca nal , briclgccl in th e ce nt er, was the ou tst anJ in g fea tur e of this
cluster. Lo teer right, pupa in ce ll ( D ec. 16 ). T h e reticul ate pattPrn of pal e
lines in the waxed parts of th e cells a 1)pea rs only a ft er drying , and perhap s
results from differential shrinka ge ( retouch ed to emphasize ce ll sha pe).
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H abralictus , once a cell is provisioned

and an egg laid in it, the
lateral burrow is completely filled with dirt so that it is unrecognizable.
In nests opened during the season of cell construction
and provisioning, it was th e lowermost one or two lateral burrows
that were open , suggesting that the nests are deepened and new
laterals constructed at the bottom as th e season progresses.
The cells measure 8 to 9 mm. long , about 4.4 mm. in maximum
diameter , about 2 mm. in diameter at th e neck. They are lined
with a waxlike substance except at the entrance.
The pollen ball
lies near the closed end of the cell, is nearly spherical, about 2.8 mm.
in diameter.
The curved white egg, about 1.5 mm. long, is placed
on top of the pollen ball. The egg is but little narrower posteriorly
than anteriorly.
The species of Caenaugoclzlora whose nests were described hy
Claude-Joseph
( 1926), C. ch loris (Spinola),
opaciceps (Friese)
[= scitul11s ( Vachal)], and rostraticeps (Friese), construct nests
with a cell cluster somewhat like that of A11gochlorella miclzaelis or
A11gochlora semira111is. It seems probable that they belong in a
genus distinct from that of c11rticeps.
CONCLUSIONS
Table I summarizes certain of the data presented above. It is
noteworthy that among the few species studied, a good series of
progressive steps in establishment of social behavior ca 11be recognized.
Paroxystoglossa nests are usually made by individual females, although occasionally two females nest togeth er. The same
may he true of Neocorynura except that nests inhabited hy two
bees are perhaps mor e common. In Caenaugochlora and probably
llabralict11s, as in Pse11dagaposte 11zon
, several females inhabit the
same nest b11t all arc fertilized and all lay eggs. In Augoclilora
semiramis the same is true exce pt that when we opened th e nl'sts
only one female was in egg laying condition.
The others probably
hav e workcrlike functions , even though fe rtiliz ed, as they do in
A11gochloropsis sparsilis. In Psell{la11gochlora, .\l egammation , and
.Augochlorella, unfertiliz ed workcrlike individuals exist with an egg
laying i11divid11al i11 each nest. ~lore clea rly distinguishable workers and queens are not fo1mcl amo11g the species discussed in this
paper.
Another feature that seems to show progr ess i\'e dc\'clopment is
the clumping of the cells and establishment of air spaces smroumling them. As this is a featmc which arises i11various lin es of halic-
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Neocorynura

Pseudaugochlom

l\Iegammation

Augochlora
semirami s

Augochlorella
morrae

A ugochlorella
michaeli s

horizontal ,
in groups

horizontal
or slanting
i11group s
with partial
surrounding
excavation

I

cells

usually
vertical ,
in cluster
in chamber

no. of 9 9
µer nest

1- 2

worker like
individuals

unknown

usuall y
vertical ,
in cluster
in chamber

1- 3
unfertilized
present

verti cal ,
in cluster
in chamb er

1- --l

unfertilized
pre sent

horizo11tal,
in groups
with slight
surrounding
ex1·ava tion
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unfertilized
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tin e evo lution , it must have some important selec tive advantage.
Perhaps it mak es possibl e a d egree of con trol of the environment
of th e cells and the immature stages whieh th ey con tain . In Halualic/11s and Caena11gochlora, as in most oth er burrowing bees, th e cells
ar e sca ttered with no surrounding air spaces. In A 11
gochlora morrae
the y arc clustered, with no surrounding sp aces. In A. semirami s
th ey ar e clust ered, with burrow s oft en p assin g near th em. In
Augochlorella ( larg er nest ) , th e ce lls are clustered wi th anas tomosing burrow s excava ted b ehind th e m. In Neocoryn ura and
Psewlaugoclilora , a space surrounds th e t:ell cluster , which is support ed only by pillars of soi] ( or by rootlets).
Th e same is true of
M eg anwwtion hut th e cell cluster is made of thinn er earth_ a
tend ency which reach es it s extr eme in Parvxysto glossa, althou gh
in th e species her e discus sed some of th e air spa ce is usually filled
with loos e dirt.
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